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HE WILL SIGN IT. Chicago. Wheat, steady; cash, 66 KOSSUTH DEAD.
$ 6ti; May, mi s. corn, steady, Highest of all in Leavening Power.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Report
caBh, 85; May, S7Jf 67 . Pork
higher, May, $10.95.A Telegram from President Cleve The Ut-ea- t Hungarian Patriot Passes
Away at Last Hungary in
Mourning.
land Strongly Intimating that thellland BUI will lie Signed. WAR TO BE RESUMED.
Turin, Maroh 21. The municipal auMew York, Maroh 21. The text of the 'Wheela-ln-His-Head-
" Waite Will
HO! FOR COCHITI
Get your Tents, Vagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from
thorities have plaoed themselves entirelyVet range BJood to Flow In the
Streets of Denver.
telegram Bent by President Cleveland to
the ohamber of commerce committee re-
plying to their notification that they were
about to proceed to Washington and pre
at the disposal of the Kossuth family in
regard to the arrangements being made IVjSZ fader
ABSOLUTELY PURE
for the funeral of the distinguishedDenver, Maroh 21. The Times thissent a memorial against signing the patriot. 1 he authorities expressed a deafternoon will publish the followingseigniorage bin is as touows: sire that the remains be buried in the
"The committee of safety organized lastGeorge Wilson, Chairman of Commerce, New Pantheon, m which are many of the illusI oris, Thursday, when the, governor's troops
"I will hear them if they come, but were drawn up in line ot onttle, readv to
trious dead of Italy, but the family de-
cided to remove the remains to Hungary,
They will be escorted to Buda Peath,strongly advise their not coming." For make an attack upon the city hull, has hadbrought to its attention a most remarka where it is expected the patriot will bethe president,
"H. T. Thobbeb, ble plot originated by Gov. Waite and RIO GRANDE PLACERS.George W. Clement, president of theWichita Board of Trade, declared thatSecretary."W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block Santa Fe, N. M.
given a public funeral. A cast of Kos-
suth's face was taken and the body
embalmed. Many messages of sympathy congress and the president must soonLeft No Heir.
some of his ohief lieutenants. The facts
as related are beyond question, havingbeen famished to the committee of safety
by men who had the information direct
from the month of Gov. Waite himself.
nave reached the family, coming from all recognize the west and not bow down toWall street and the east.Saginaw, Mioh., Maroh 21. The will of pans or Europe and America. Chunks of Gold in the Garnets-Ri- chBars from Cochiti to Taos
Mr. Teiuiant Talks.
the lata Henry Bates whose death occurred Bnua 1'esth. The greatest grief is ex
recently, has just beenfiled for probate, A"8 PT ln 8Ub?tano , 18 th In ease pressed here at the death of Louis Kos THE DEFENSE BEGINS.
He left a fortune estimated at about $100.- - VT. HUPremo ,c" aeclas ,r ve"eJ 10 suth. Mourning emblems are being dis-played on all Sides and ' every newspaper The Prosecution In- - th Pniiam.HW UUBIU WUIIltfUlHJ, UUV. TTHltt, Will in the two cities appeared y withblack borders. Mourning ttaaa are alMr, Hlaekman Triumph. proceed to storm the city hall by force ofarms. ltns is to be done at midnight on BrcekenridgVCase
Bests-Ilai- n-.
aging Statements Against
the Woman.
.Leavenworth, Kas., March 21. The ef ready flying on many houses and beforethe day the supreme court's decision is
rendered.
the day is passed the oity will be black
with crape and other emblems of sorrow,felt by Hungary at the death of its exalt
fort of Mrs. Biackman, Leavenworth's
lady police commissioner, to rid the city
of variety theaters have Droved success3 ?
Mr. W. A. Tennanf, representing the.
Luoas Plaeer
'Milling company, of St.
Louis, is at the Claire. Mr". Teunant has
just returned from St. Louis where he
took some samples of dirt to be assayed.
The property of the company is located
at the mouth of the Taos river, where it
empties into the Rio Grande, sixty-fiv-
miles north of Santa Fe.
Mr. Tennant tells some wouderfnl
Washington, March 21. When the Pol- -sweAdino in men.
"It is a well known fact that for the ed patriot.ful. The whole variety outfit, including case opened this mornpast week State Game Warden C'allicottefemaleshas packed, up and quietly left Pire Caused a Panic. ing Miss Pollard's face showed lines ofhas been swearing in deputy wardens attown. ,' the rate of 100 or more per day. He now worry and a sleepless night. Mr. Butter-wort- h
asked if Miss Pollard had a conWill Contest Harris' Meat. has a force of more than 1,000 men, all of tract with James Rhodes, to which kIirMemphis, Tenn., Maroh 21. Ei-Go-
James D. Porter, United States minister
whom are authorized under commissions
to carry arms. These men are known to
each other by "means of a small square of
white ribbon pinned inside the lining of
Chicngo, March 21. A fire in theSouth
Evnnston publio school caused a panic
among the pupils- - and several jumpedfrom the upper floors and were badly in-jured.
The Convention Adjourned.
Youngstown, Ohio, March 21. The
convention of delegates representing
replied the contract had been given toMr. Rhodes. There never had been any
settlement, but in 1885 she had given a
note for three times the amount he ad
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Wacre and Clocks:
E Watch Repairing Strictly First-class3- 3
Keep all kinds of Starling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolM
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - - Santa Fe, N. M.
to Chili, it is said, has deoided to tender
his resignation and return home to enter tneir vests ana shown by turmncr thethe race as the administration candidate vanced for her schooling. "I have neverfor the United States senate against Sen lappel quickly back. Caliicotte's menhave been notified to gather at the Curtis paid Mr. Rhodes, because I never had any
money to pay anybody nnvthiuir." sh..ator Harris. itStreet park shortly before midnight onThe Pullman Will Stay. the day on which the supreme court ren-
ders its deoision in the case, if the gov-
ernor is not sustained.
New York, Maroh 21. Col. John Mo- -
Cook, one of the receivers of the Atohison,
stories of the placer diggings along the
Rio Grande, and it is hard to get him
tb reveal the resnlt of his assays, as he de-
clares no one will believe him, they are so
rich. He says that it is his opinion that
the entire river bed from Embudo to Co-
chiti is rich placer ground.
GOING AFTEU COLD.
Mr. Tonnnt said: "Some years ago I
went into this section of the country with
the full understanding that there was lots
of gold but nobody could save it. After
examining the ground thoroughly I ar-
rived nt the conclusion that I could save
the fine yellow stuff and determined to
try. I first located several good looking
claims and put in a sluice box, and used
various kinds of riffles, with which I
saved 27 cents a yard on a test run. I
members of the Amalgamated assoocia-tio- n
of the sixth district did not adjourn
until The proceedings were
secret; enough has been gleaned, however,to warrant the association conference
committee to convene next week. It is
generally believed on inside circles that
the conference will result in an adjust-
ment of all differences in the sixth
Tepeka fc Santa Fe system, said to an oboanizkd fob blood.
Assooiatea tress reporter y that "The signal for the body of men to
said.
Back to the autobiography published inthe Now York World came Mr. Butter-wort-
Objection was made by Mr, Wil-
son that it had beeu threshed over to
weariness, and the same opinion was held
by the judge. Nevertheless, the plaintiff
continued to be mistress of the situation,for when she had been asked about the
trunk she had in Cincinnati, during horfirst confinement, ond Mr. Butterworth
read from his manuscript, she insisted
there is no truth in the statement tele- - move will be rockets tired from Mm mnf
graphed from the west that WBgner cars of the Equitable building, in which are
were to rje substituted for Pullman cars the exeeutive offices. Previous to this
on the railway named.
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
movement a squad of militiamen, wear-
ing only side arms, will be stationed at
Douglas Place, the residence of the gov-
ernor, as a body guard to his excellency.The rifles of these militiamen, together
with their other state arms, are to be
Bleeding Kansas.
Topeka, March 21. It i announced his undivided atmat ne snoum give tiertention before she would continue. Greathere y in political circles that Con stress had beeu laid by the defense upon next went to work and built a ditch, onelV.o
,lo.:.: ..c i i. half mile of which 125given to the game wardens. The gov gave me a footwHoucaaxa deilu ia .no uuiijuua uj me brunus wrucn snehad.ernor, it is hinted, is inclined to suspect
the loyalty of the state militia if it comes
gressman Harris will positively not be a
candidate for congressman at large again,
and that Jerry Simpson will be suoh can-
didate for and not run in the
seventh district.
IN k CEITIOiL CONDITION.
Washington, March 21. Senator
quitt is no better this morning,
condition is still critical.
FOII A SELECT TEW.
Gen. Lew Wallace denies that
to a crisis and he prefers to pin his faithUK il Froii. nriny, although the militia-men may be of use to increase the forcefor the midnight attack. The police de he isgoing to found a "college of immortals.partment is fully advised of these war-
like preparations on the part of the gov
A Supreme Court Derision.
Trenton, N. J., Maroh 21. The supreme
court deoides that it has jurisdiction and
can grant a writ of quo guarranto askedfor in the contested state senatorship
lie says the rumor has doubtless grown
out of a bill which is now before con-
gress and which he inspired. The bill is
for the encouragement of art, science, lit
ernor and has made every nronaration
for defense."Office and Warehouse Lower Trisco St. ,
Oanta Fo, s Now Moxlco
erature ana inventions, 'tne bill was
suggested to Gen. Wallace by the exSEEKING PROMOTION.
case. The deoision is long and the
question of title of the contesting
senators has not been reached yet. Chief isting condition of affairs in the gov
ernment library in Wnsliington. The billJustioe Best is of the opinion that this
upsets the continuous session argument provides that congress shall select fiveFour Young lien of the Army 1 nderexamination at Port Logan.oi tne Democrats.
fall, and I also put in two machines for
the purpose of saving the free gold.
CHAEACTKB 0V TBE OBOUND.
"The gravel in that section of the coun-
try contains large quantities of black
sand, magnetic iron and what are termed
garnets. In our first process of treatingthe dirt we lost nil of the other products
except gold, that is, we lost the
iron and garnets. There were as ' many
garnets almost as grains of black sand,
hut we did not care for them, because we
did not think they were of any valuo,
consequently we let the garnets alone.
If the people who worked in tlio same
country we are now working had known
of the value of the little red stones, which
have been called garnets, they would
never have abandoned their claims, but
would have nil become rich.
THEY ABB NOT OABNETH.
"It was not supposed by any person, at
all familiar with the plnce, that any gold
was contained in the garnets.
"When I passed through here five weeks
ago, I had with me a Back of samples
which I took toSt. Louis to have assayed,
and I tell you the result was so groat that
the oompany immediately withdrew the
American citizens, distinguished in any
of those ranches, who shall select tun
others. These fifteen men shall be enti
"That's all Miss Pollard," said Mr. But-
terworth to the surprise of the court,
plaintiff and 8ister Ellis. Miss Pollard
disappeared through the side door, her
attorneys remarking they had no further
use for her. "Then," said Mr. Carlisle,
"the plaintiff rests her oast here." There
was a rustling in the Breckeuridge oamp
of conversation and documents, after
whioh Attorney Butterworth asked for a
few moments in which to consult with the
defendant. His son, Desha, and five at-
torneys tripped out through the door by
which Miss Pollard had mode her exit.
The Breckenridge forces were in retire-
ment twenty minutes, then Col. Shelby,the Lexington lawyer, faced the jury to
outline the defense.
" ""THE DEFENSE.
"While the case is technically one forbreach of promise," he said, "it includes
a wider scope. I am authorized by thedefendant to say, and will be corroborated
by his solemn oath, that he did not se-
duce her and that it never was made
known to him that she had ever had any
children by him, until the filing of this
suit Inst August, nor did he ever, under
any circumstances, make any promise of
marriage to her." The defense did not
intend, he said, to condone what ever was
wrong in the relations of the two and
Denver, March 21. At Fort Logan toTHE TRAMPS ARE MOVING. tled to certain pecuniary privileges in the
day four young men are undergoing ex-
amination for promotion to the rank of
government librnry and shall have free
access when desired by them.The Industrial Army Plun Becond lieutenant. They are SergeantRobert S. Offley, of Wilcox, Arizona,der Cities in Its Pnth-- KI PasoW ill Resist It.
GOOD WOI1K BEING DONE.
More than half of the whole number of
presidential postofhees have been filledCorporal Frank J. Marron and Corporal
by nominations sent to the senate sinceAlbert J. Sharp, of Fort Douglas, Salt
Lake City, and Sergeant W. I. Schsnck, the incoming of the presentEl Paso, March 21. Gen. Lewis C. Fry
was this morning arrestee by order of of Fort Bayard, New Mexico. The
Mayor 8olomon and thrown into jail on young men are ions of commissionedofficers and have spent nearly all their
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
OS
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
the charge of vagrancy. Railroad mes lives in the service.
A GREAT DOG SHOW.
sages tell that the Los Angeles regiment
of unemployed is gathering strength as it
comes and that it has plundered some of
the towns on the way. The mayor has is
BILL.
The proposed anti-optio- n legislation
again occupied the attention of the house
agriculture committee and some progress
was made. Chairman Hatch laid before
the committee the draft of a new bill on
the subject and this formed the basis of
consideration. The new bill contains a
stock they had upon the market and now
you can not bny a share of stock of tho
oompany. As I told, yon wo allowed whatonly by the truth the defendant wanted
to be judged. In outlining what wouldCanines on Exhibition In Ilenver- -sued the following proclamation.To the Citizens of 1 Paw: be the defense he said Miss Pollard ao-Pabiilons Values Put l'ion
some of Them.The industrial army, number oosted Col. Breckenridge on the train,
ing between 900 and 1,000, men will reach
El Paso These men have rob
Detore wmcn time he bad never seen her.
Several weeks afterward he received aDenver, March 21. The annual ox hi InPresidentPedro Perea, bed and plundered the people in the line letter from her asking his advice as totion of the Colorado Kennel club opened her relations with Rhodes. He had an
numner or amendments that were sug-
gested to the chairman by boards of trade
and chambers of commerce throughout
the country.
SENATOR BBICE'B Ol'INION.
Senator Brioe, of Ohio, who is the ohief
mover for the caucus of Democratic sen-
ators, thinks the tariff bill as reportedfrom the committee will now pass the
at Coliseum hall to day, and over 200 of swered it telling hor of the legal aspects
the best bred dogs of the country areT. B. Catron, - Vice President
of their maroh and it is now necessary
that the people of El Paso shall unite for
the proteotion of their property and their
families. This can only be done by
prompt and united notion. To that end,
and by virtue of authority vested in me
posing for their patrons. They include
oi tne contract. Alter tuat he received
a letter of authority which Miss Pollard
denied, bnt which wonld be fully proven,almost every breed and are valued at
from $50 to $2,000 each, although but fewCashierR. J. Palen, of them are registered for Bale. Theas major of the city of El Paso, I call enall able bodied male citizens of the city senate, but that the senate amendmentswill be materially changed in the houseand a conference must be held before the
bill is finally agreed upon.
most striking animal in the show is Sir
Belvidere, 1915, the prize St. Bernard ofof El Paso to meet in the district court
asfting mm to come to tne seminary.He had written her he could not come.
She had written him another letter urg-
ing him to come to the Wesleyan college
to see her and. whioh he declined to do.
WENT TO BEE BED.
On the 1st of August, 1881, he had been
in Cincinnati on business and it oocured
room at 5 o'clock p. m on this, the 21st
day of Maroh, 1891, to serve the city in
the world, owned by C. A. Pratt, of Little
Rook, who values him at $20,000. There
are several dogs on exhibition from
Illinois, Nebraska, Missouri and Colorado
Wraps I Wraps!
The latest novelties in spring wrapspreventing
an invasion of this horde.
and best stock to select from, at Gusdorfworth from $3,000 to $10,000 each.THE MARKETS. x Dolan s.
we considered garnets to remaiu undis-
turbed. Upon a test and dividing thedifferent products of the sand we found
that the waste run all tho way from $135
to $850 a ton. The large quantities of
magnetic iron can be easily separated
with mngnets and it runs all the way
from $12 to $20 a ton. The small stones
called garnets are round balls of mineral,
the gold in which can be seen with the
naked eye when they are crushed.
A WONDEBrUL DISCOVERY.
"Mr. Potter, of the St. Louis sampling
works, and a man of discerning judgment
says it is the greatest discovery he has
ever heard of.
"Our property is about eighteen miles
above Embudo, in what is known as the
Box Canon of the Rio Grande. We intend
putting in en amalgamation mill, as that
is the cheapest and best way of treating
the sand. We have a Huntington mill
and gold plates, and they are entirely suf-ficient nt present. From mill runs we
have saved 93 per cent of the gold.
"The ground is easy to work, and I
would be perfectly willing to take a con-
tract to mine and mill all the sand they
bring for $1 a ton. There is no donbt o'f
the richness of tho country, and there is
plenty of good ground left."
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
TDK CLAIBK IIOTKL A.l CAPP..
On Tuesday next Mr. ' E. T. Webber
again assumes the management of The
Claire. It will be conducted upetl the
European plan as originally opened, this
ttentlemen,:New York, March on call easy IRRIGATION CONGRESS.Buy your spring suits now. Gusdorf &.at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
paper, 8 b. Sterling exchange Dolan are in receipt of a large consignment and will sell the latest styles at Large Convention In Omaha to Ms- -linn with actual business in banker's
to him that he had received a request to
go to the oollege. Not having anything
else to do he wont to the college that day
And saw her. He saw that she was not an
ignorant girl, unacquainted with the
ways of the world, for if there was one
fact to be established, it was that the
plaintiff was nt least 21 or 22 years of age
when Col. Breckenridge arrived at the in-
stitution. She came into the parlor, saw
him and explained her contract with
Rhodes, which was that in consideration
prices that will astonish you. eiin Methods of Heelalmlng
the Arid Kegion.
bills at $1.88 $1.89 for demand and
f $4.87J for sixty days. SEVERE SNOW STORM.New Kork. silver 69J6. Lead 13.20.
Copper, S9.62U Omaha, March 21. Three hundred deleNew York Wool quiet: domestic fleece Several Western atates Covered with gates representing Nebraska, Iowa, Illi19 m 25; pulled, zo m 26. Texas 10 ti IS. a White Mantle-Hea- vy Pali
of Temperature.Kansas
Ulty-Uatt- le reoeipts, 2,200; ship of his payment of her schooling, she wasnois, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Mis-
souri and Montana, were present at the
opening session of the Inter State Ir-
rigation oongiess W. T. Mason.
ments, a,zuu; best steady, others lower;Texas Bteers, $2 $3.25; Texas and
Denver, Maroh 21. The snow storm
which visited Colorado last night contin-
ues accompanied by a light wind.
The temperature has fallen from ten to
twenty-s- i degrees through 'the west, but
of Omaha, called the Congress to order in
a brief talk and introduced President
Moses, who reviewed the objeot of the
convention. After it had been decided to
admit all representatives of the arid re
gion to the convention, Mayor Bemis
:' Oan Francisco Gtroot,
"; ntTOBTtm Airo joaaaa op v
General Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise '
,. Carried ln the Entire Southwest.
style being found, owing to its central
location, more in keeping with the tastes
of its patrons. The cafe will be under
welcomed the delegate to Omaha. Presi
to marry him. Sue asked if he oould
compel her to marry him and also told
him Bhe had submitted her person to
Rhodes. Col. Breckenridge told her that
she was not obliged to carry out the con-
tract. ,
Then she asked him, to take her to the
entertainment on Vine street and he con-
sented.
That Col. Breckenridge called a closed
carriage that night is denied. It is de-
clared that Miss Pollard made the pro-
position that they ride instead of going
to the concert. In the course of the ride
that night and without use of seductive
means, bnt in a way which occurs when a
woman is not averse to suoh things, anillicit intimacy was begun.
Boys' knee pants from 85 oents up, at
in this oity it is not much below the
freezing point. The storm is genera)
throughout this state, Wyoming, western
Kansas, Nebraska, eastern Utah and a
portion of New Mexico. Stock will not
native cows, $1.50 $3.00; shipping
steers, $2.90 $1.55; stookers and feed-
ers, $2.10 $3.65; bulls, $2 $2.75. Sheep
receipts, 1,600; shipments, 100; slow but
steady; '. w.
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,600; steors,
5 lOo lower, $2.90 $3.15; oows
steady, $1.75 $8;' feeders firm, $2.25
$3.10. Sheep reoeipts,- - 500; market
firm, $2-2- 5 $8.60; lambs, $2.50
$3.75. -
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 16,600; slow,
unsettled and a trifle lower on natives, 10
16o lower on Texas top natives, $1;35
$1.60; fair to good, $1 $1.16; choice,
$3 8.75. Sheep and lambs reoeipts,
10,000; sotive, trifle higher, export sheep,
$3.00 $1.10; others, good sorts $3
$8.85; top lambs, $1 $1.25.
dent Moses read an extended address on
irrigation and Seo. Bristow, of Kansas,
urged the convention to demand from
the management of Mr. Ben nnrrison,
who had charge of the cuisine departmentsuffer unless it turns muoh colder than it at the time of the first openioz of thecongress a thorough investigation of theis now. Railway traffic has not been in-
terrupted. ' :' possibilities of the
semi-ari- d region when
properly watered.
hotel. Short orders will be served at all
uonrs from 7 o'clock in the morning to 7
o'clock in the evening with the interlude
of a 6 o'olook dinner.
We have the agency for the Genuine Col. W. t. Uody, Buffalo Bill) de
livered an enthusiastic irrigation oration,
predicting that western farmers wouldNew MexicoOanta Fo
Foster Kid Gloves. Just received a large
quantity, all colors, all sizes and styles.
Prices range from $L26 to $2.60 per pair.
Every pair warranted. Gusdorf & Dolan.
Milk Punob 10 ots s glass at the Colohave a perpetual picnic when irrigation
had full sway. Gusdorf &. Dolnn's. rado saloon.
Therv!iesilla alley its Garden Spot.
TEI ACRES EIOUGH" wevsSSBBSSSBBJSMI
Cnoios Irrigated Lands (Improved tad unimproved) sttractiv Ij platted, for sals on long time with low Interest WAJtAJrTEfc SSSD8 OIVIN. Write forlllustrated folder giving lull particulars.
W. T. OLIVER, . K. Agent, Lend Department, RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL T.7.
The Daily Hew Mexican Best ShoesThe Loiist Money.
icott's Enrols!
VV. L. DOUGLAS
$3SMEGrr
SquKikless.Bollom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at tlie price.
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
-- Entered as Second Class matter at the $4 and S3.50 Dress Shoe.iquiil custom worK, costing lrom $o to $t.
- is si 1 w S3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
tianta 'e root Office.
BATRS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, dv carrier 1 00
Jiist uiking anoe ever made.
$2.50, and $2 Shoes,Unequullcd at the price.Daily, per month, by mail 1 00 $ ifin $f Boys $2 & SI.76 School ShoesH1
H Pi h tx Ota
H
,!i B 6 1 .S' LADIES'
of cod-liv- er oil presents a
perfect food palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer ; these are
everything to those who
are losing flesh and
strength.. The combina-
tion of pure cod-live- r oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with Hypo-phosphite- s,
provides a re-
markable agent for Quick
Flesh Building in all ail-
ments that are associated
with loss of flesh.
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
neat rtousroia, Htyiiau, rcriectj!ii:ciuu;iinu servioeauie.iseacin tue world. All styles.Insist upon having W. L,.
AJOUEias snoes. jNamaid price stamped on
hiding their light under a bushel, anu
showing to the world their faith that here
within a radius of seventy-fiv- e miles we
have the richest piece of country on
earth, but until now they have been slow
to aot, possibly because their conserva-
tive business methods held them in check.
Now, however, they are being surprised,
in common with the balance of the conn-tr-
at their delay. From all directions
come reports of great gold finds, and the
wonderment, it must be admitted, is
quite as great here among our home peo-
ple as it is with the stranger. The situa-
tion now is certainly flattering. The
greatness of Cochiti, according to the
best of authority, is doing much to stimu-
late this awakening, but it isn't all by any
means. Taos county is now being heard
from, and there both quartz and placer
gold finds of remarkable richness are
claiming attention, as note what a repre-
sentative of a solid St. Louis company
has to say in another column. His dis.
covery that the "garnets" so abundant in
the Hondo, Rio Colorado and upper Rio
Grande, carry large quantities of gold
and are not, as generally supposed, only
common malpai, Is certainly a revelation
of moment, particularly when it is alleged
that they can be shoveled up by the
wagon load; and the prediction that a
similar gold bearing formation may be
found all along the 'Rio Grande from the
Cochiti crossing to the Colorado line is
certainly worth watching.
bottom. Brockton
Mass.THEVf0pi Sin .
uauy, tnree montns, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by rnai' 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
iVeekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.All communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by thewritcr's
aame and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
aSTke New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everytost Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent a ud progressive people of the
8 W
.WSi
rre pared by Scott A Bowne. Chemists,Aitjw lurav. outu uj an uiufftiab DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They canafford to sell at a less profit, and we believe yon can save money by buying all yonfootwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21.
Hbmbt B. SobnbiobBi Secretary & Mgr.Goxtibibd Sobobxb, Pres.
RAILROAD. THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.The Lns Vegas Stock Grower has en-tered upon its eleventh year. Long may
it wave.
BEKWKEB AND BOTTLEBS OF
Press Comments on TerritorialDelegate Joseph is doing
his best to
push statehood for New Mexico, and it
will win. (Western Division.)
lirs.The world is certainly growing better.
London, wicked London, celebrated Neal
Dow's anniversary.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MiNUFACTURKBB OF
SODA, MINtB&L & CiRBONiTED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - Santa Fe, N. M.TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, is quite
superfluous. He gravely announces that
he is against the income tax. Did you
ever!
--a
TV ' ;; jj I SZl--
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:: J8 a 3 !L. S3 X faa
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JCednced Kates.
To all points in California, including
urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
The richest piece of territory in the
west lies within a radius of seventy-fiv- e
miles of Santa Fe. The Santa Fe Board
of Trade should prepare a map showing
this section in detail.
Hunting Murderers, Xot 1'olitlrinnn.
While "Veritas" was writing recent New
Mexioan history from his stand point
why did he not touch upon one of the
foulest assassinations that has ever dis-
graced New Mexico, the murdorof Dumas
Provenoher, at San Rafael, Valencia coun-
ty, election night five years ago? A Re-
publican governor went into office a fow
months later, but the murderers of Pro-
venoher were never apprehended. We
were not citing instances nor confining
ourselves to a political faction when we
said that Gov. Thornton will rid this
country of assassins, if his life be spared,
and we reiterate that Republican misrule
for twenty-nin- e years one Democratic
administration being sandwiched in be-
tween '85 and '89, and that one handi-
capped by the turbulence and immorality
of preceding administrations and har-rass-
by opposing factions and a bel-
ligerent legislature is tbe cause of the
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892. San Francisco and San Jose, one way
$20: round trip $35.60. To Presoott,Arizona,
1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A ly stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip $47.
AU tickets require a oontinous pass-
age in both directions and are limited to
gorges- -a Titan of ohasms. TwentyLeave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
The Mora grant owners, from all pres-
ent indications, will soon begin paying
taxes on their large holdings in Mora
county just the same as the common
people, New Mexico is making progress.
return sixty days trom date or sale, i or
particulars call at oity ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Niohomon. Q. A. P.
xosemnes might be bidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely largerarrive at unicago e:3ia. m.,y:iua. m.Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.: 1:05 p. m )han a brook.Arrives at Kansas City at 8:10 a. m.; 4:40 p.
hi Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar the world. Yon oan "read up" abont it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
corruption that has existed. Thornton
and his officers of the law will ferret out T.
Sl B. 1' . U. U. Co., xopeaa, Has., to man
yon a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
EASTWARDSTATION8.crime and arrest the criminals be they
WESTWARD
NO. 3 NO.l
Of course, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston oppose the Bland seigniorage bill.
Two to one, however, President Cleveland
will sign it. no has learned something of
late about the great industries of the
nation. Watch and see.
NO. 2 NO. 4Democrats or itepoblicans.
This territory has been run with shot Sew line If tlie loild"Lv... Albnq....Ar9:30 p 4:25 a Is no common arrairj.bat is entertaininglywritten, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art. :guns and bludgeons since long before the lO:ua a3:30 a 10:25a coolidgeWingatewar and whatever of deviltry there is in
7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
lM3p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
THEWliy Take the Wabash
ForST.LOUlHf -
the Democratic party particularly among
the natives is directly traceable to the
Republican example set since 1861 and
the teachings of Republioan politicians.
Because it is the shortest line: the best
4:05 a 10:55 a
6:40 a 2:55 p
7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30p!
10:50 a G:10p
12:30p 8:00 p
uanup
...Nav Springs..,
Holbrook
Winslow
Flagstaff
Williams
:uua z:ou a
i nn (Kr n
The senate finance committee has re-
ported the senate bill to the tariff with
all the reciprocity provisions enacted un-
der the McKinley bill stricken out. This
is right. Chicanery finds no place in Demo-
cratic legislation.
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.Ash Fork
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
8:40 a 7:45 p1:25 p 9:00 pj
2:30pl0:20p --For TOLEDO OR DETROIT fz:ooa pl.!K l (1 n Because it is the shortest line; avoidsSellgman... Peach Sp'gs...,
Kingman
s:ou pnauo
o:30 p 2:15 a 10:55p 9:40 pO.AA W.I A
....The Needles..,7:oOB 4HU8
transfer across the oity in case you are
going further east, and makes close con-
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
.make.;..-.:.- ;9:15 p 6:30 a
If there wasn't a pound of rich ore in
the Cochiti district it would pay the citi-
zens of Santa Fe to bnild that road to
WAwVii. 'IW:fe---YSp'- o few- n is toiYjr ft
Fenncr:UOp U:65a
., PASSING THROUGH -
av a a mmm AM spao a. !
O.W U I .1U JJ
fi:SOp.5;50 p.
9:25 p 5:23 a
4:20 p a
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Because it has solid through BervioeBagdad..
Dageet
i:aip y:wa
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p
6:00 p
Ar...Barstow ..Lvmiles to the Jemez hot springs, a region oAL I LA ftt UIIYfi four to and from tht Pacific Cociiifrom both Chicago and St. Louis, viaNIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'stop at the falls at seasonable time in the...Mohavethat is just crying for an opportunity to
pour its trade into the capital city. morning. 'FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Lis Veoas business men are talking of
THE POPULAR LINE TO ,
LeadvilleGlenwood SpringsvAspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
starting a woolen mill for the manufac'
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. mLeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:16 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
ture of blankets. Let them push it. The
day is paBsed when New England's pro
Albuquerque limes.
Worthy of Siote.
The active personal work of Uovernor
Thornton in the direction of prompting
greater efficiency in the line of their du-
ties, by county officials, and in ferreting
.ot- - rimis&U' ' worthy of no'te. It is
not a pleasant condition of affairs to con-
template, wherein a governor is compell-
ed, from a sense of offloial duty, to travel
from county to county and personally
direct the ferreting out of crime, and the
investigation of the books and rocords of
county officials. A condition that makes
this work imperative on the part of our
federal governor, may well set thinking
people to seeking a remedy for the cause.
Has this state not been brought about in
a great degree from the universal
of all classes of our people, in
taking sides with bitter vehemence, in
the personal and factional politics that
have prevailed all over the territory; and
has not this led to the active defense by
lawyers and leaders of all political
members charged with crime or male-feasan-
in office who belonged to
their particular olan or faction f And has
not this factional feeling gone so far as
to make most of the members of oppo-
site factions feel that no justice for them
could be expected from their political or
personal enemies? This pnblio condi-
tion seems also to have resulted in mak-
ing hundreds of people (who are outside
of these factional quarrels), indifferent
3:30 p.m.
tected industries can hog nil the profits
to be made out of such enterprises. The
Because its service is unformly good
and you oan make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH. ,
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17h St., Denver, Colo.
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world.. You oan take a Pull-
man oar and go to San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommo-
dation. For excursion rates and other
Information call at oity ticket offioe.
i ' H. S. Lutz, Agent.
passage of the tariff reform bill will give
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott A, Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for pointsin Central Arizoua.
CATSON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
the west a chance to get a foot hold in
such matters. Let the Las Vegans carry
out their project and they will certainly
reap the reward their industry deserves.
Triniiafl, Santa Fe $ New Mexico Points
' Reaching all the principal towns and mining .
camps in Colorado, Utah and Hew Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All through trains equipped with" Pullman Palsoi
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
oery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all thePROFESSIONAL CARDS,
oourts of the territory. Unices in uatron
Block.SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for ATTORNEYS AT LAW. D. W. MANLEY,idehstotist. Tor elegantly Illustrated descriptive .books frMpf cost, address
E. T. JEFFERY.
,
A. 8. HUGHES. 3. K. HOOPER,
"m'lui Ou'l tp, (nlobuinr. Oa'IPuikllki.igV
DENVER,. COLORADO.
OFVICKHOVBS O to lit, audit to 4 ANTONIO WINDSOR.MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
ruray ana connection witn stage lines lor
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railwayfor Los Angeles, San Diego and other Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
to the pnnishment of crime or as to bow
Notice for Publication. .
Homestead No. 4246.1
Land Otfioe at Santa Fx, N. M. )
March 14, 1691. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
A TIMELY DEMAND.
Lieut. E. H. Plummer, 10th V. S. in-
fantry, in charge of the Navajo Indians,
has his whole heart in bis work, and is
doing more than any agent the Navajoes
have ever had to promote the welfare of
the tribe. He is insisting that the Indian
bureau give the Navajoes a chanoe to
irrigate and render productive their val-
ley lands, and in order that they may do
this he says they must have seed and aid
sufficient to enlarge their irrigation sys-
tem. Let the Indian office heed this sug-
gestion. Plummer knows what he is
abont.
public affairs are conducted. If the gov RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
ernor's work in the line of securing bet-
ter protection to life and property, as
well as more responsibility to the public Architect & Contractor.Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
on the part or county officers, results in
d settler has filed notioe of his
intention to .make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
arousing the people to a true sense of
their own public responsibilities, he will
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, vizhave accomplished something of lasting
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in GrifBn blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.
1 SlBBaiSBBBBBBBBBBBHHHSh
Meregildo Roibal, f.or the e J aw J4 and
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
benefit, which will he remembered to the
credit of his official administration in
Now Mexico. Las Vegas Stock Grower. He names the following witnesses to
prove hia continuous residence npon, and Close Figurine,cultivation or, said land, viz:EDWARD L. BARTLETT,Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflloe,
Catron block.
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Lorenzo
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Pecos. N.
Modern Methods,BOM
M. James H. Walkbb,
- Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4268.
Land Omoc at Santa Fx, N. M., )
March 14, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his case. Office in Catron blook.
A CIVE AWAY.
Representative Thomas, of Michigan,
lets the cat clean out of the bag in talk-
ing of Republican opposition to state-
hood for New Mexico. He frankly ad-
mits that New Mexico is likely to send up
two Democratic senators to Washington
and insists that Republicans demand that
Oklahoma, likely to send up a Repub-
lican congressional delegation, shall be
yoked up with New Mexico. This is par-
tisanship for you with a big P. How-
ever, the New Mexican is for the admis-
sion of all the territories, regardless of
any possible results politically. Let
congreBS do the fair thing and admit
them all. '
A LADY'S TOILET
.. Is not complete
' without an ideal
ponPLEKion
U POWDER. J
pozzoiii's
Combines every element of
beauty and purity.. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Mb change is mads bv sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con-
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the roost sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "tbe
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the Ban
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge In Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gahel, General Snpt.
W. A. Bissiu, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Slick,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
Skilled Mechanics- -ing named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all bnsiness intrusted to his eare.
Praotioe in all the conrts in the territory.
of his claim, and that raid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa ie, n. M., on April 16, 1894, vizLorenzo Rivera, for the se ne and
IssMy, Quickly,
PirmaMntij Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all tbe train of evil J
from frly errors or later
excetsrs, tbe results at
overwore, sickness,
worry,etc. Full strength,development ami tune
given to every organ nr.d
Swtlrra of the body.natural methods.
Immcdlatelmprovement
seen. Failure lmposRlble.
2.AUQ references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
UFPALO, N. V.
lots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondenoe so
Uoitsd.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his eontlnnons residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: '
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. MM praotioes in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex-
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexioan land grant
litigation.
Insist npon having thi gmnlna.Roibal and Baoilio Maes, all of Pecos,
A WONDERFUL REGION.
Santa Fe hat awakened. The New
Mexioan has been calling on the business
men of this community for very long
time to get a move on themselves, cease
M IT 18 FOB SAll tVERYWHEBE.N. M. - y Jahzs H. Walxib,
v Register, Santa Fe, N. M.
per cwarin' rcTonnn "n iMftff Rarrw n(?fr co)Cz per
'ACRE. U U ULi U ITUVU U LLaU U vU liVsiJJ U VUVaSillK&K& KpcLJ ACRL
Em tha finest system of Irrigating Canals on tha Continent; orar 80,000 aores of ohoioa Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million tores; oUmate equal la every respect and auperior ia aome reapeett to that of loathern 0alU6rnla .
geod Bohools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good aooiety.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, ao Voga, no Oyolonee, at Bail tannaao Vlooda, no BlUzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Wlnda, ao Northen, no Winter Bains, no Qraashoppert, ao Ibriarfaito Ipldealo Slaeaaei so Prairie flrei,
sm Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
.
'
ead far maps and Illustrated pamphlets, giving full partiealam
PECOS IRRIGATION AND ILlPROVEDEflT COr.iPAflY, EDDY, UiXI DEXIC0.
Seduced HatesATTRACTIVE FIGURESrIIDRS. THEA Long Aleutory.Old people often take great delight in re- - On account of the California Mid-wint-international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tick
come witn
good health.It is easily seen
Verting to the scenes of childhood and viea n i . ets to San Francisco at $54.40, including7 J RhTTS with each other in early recollections.Sometimes they assert confidently that theycan remember things that occurred in their five admission couponstothe fair. Tick-ets limited thirty days from date of sale.Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
wnen a woman
has perfect
health, her faceinfancy.One remarkable instance of this sort of- i ii iiriii and figure showmemory is recorded in an old family Bible xl. iit iiuxz, Agent.Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P, A. SANTA. FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEHin a New England household. The Biblei Mil ,it. The pain- -f.ful disorderswas published in 1825, and on one of its
family record pages there may be read the
following entry made in a trembling hand: f' and diseasesumm Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Eesourccs.Nancy Ann Sparks, born on the 4th Jan- - , UM MV V IT V
menkind makegrain Ei BrL. nary, 1753, according to the best of her rec-ollection." Youth's Companion.
pened, they dropped to the ground "and
wriggled back to the main bady.
Silence followed that flrst volley from
the loopholes of Fort Bobolink, and the
boys, strain their eyes as they might, could
see no sign of a live enemy, but the dark
forms in the grass told them that at least
three braves would never more follow tho
plume of the great Shawnee chief.
At last there came from beyond the clear-
ing a sound like the note of a bird, and Cap-
tain Ned said to his nearest companion:
"That was a signal, Archie. Now we
shall have more hot work."
"In truth we shall," was the reply.
"Look across the clearing to where the big
tree stands."
Captain Ned looked and saw moving
there a dark mass, which confirmed his
fears. It looked like more than 00 men
marching with compactness, and when the
signal was repeated and answered by rne of
the hidden braves near the fort the new en-
emy came to a halt..
"See the moon shining on the buckles
and gunsl" cried one of the boys. "We will
have to meet the British now."
At this moment an Indian sprang up
from behind a stump and ran across the
clearing like a deer.
He was not molested by those in the fort,
but was permitted to join those marching
forward, and the boys imagined they could
hear him telling the story of the battle as
far as it had gone.
themselvei
seen as well as
felt. Dull eyes,
A WHIFF O' THE CALLER AIR.me Mot His Fault.ILLFORMSOF AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARiLDiotcnea or sal
low face, and a
NERVOUS, GKRONIG and PRIVATE The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, la-val-
and Health Seeker.MS
wasted form, follow them. This is
the time to turn to the right remedy.
Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription
builds up and strengthens the sys-
tem, and regulates and promotes
every proper function. It's a gener-
ous, supporting tonic, and a quiet-ine- r.
soothing nervine. It corrects
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA,
OLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,SCYIf Al ntepAppe i
Satita Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
anciout Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest oivilized com
and cures, eafelv and surely, all
Written in Australia by Mrs. Margaret Millet
Davidson.
Oh, for a breath o' the moorlands,
A whiff o' the caller air!
For the scent o' the nowerin heather
My very heart is sair.
Oh, for the sound o' the burnies
That wimple o'er the lea.
For a sluUt o' the brownin bracken
On the hillsides wavlns free!
Oh, for the blue lochs cradled
In the arms o' mountains gray
That smile as they shadow the drifting
clouds
A' the bonny simmer day!
Ob, for the tops o' mountains,
White wi' eternal snaw!
For the winds that drift across the lift,
For the strong east winds that blaw!
I'm sick o' the blazing sunshine
That burns through the weary hours-- ,
O' gaudy birds singing never a song,
O' beautiful scentless flowers.
I'd gie a' their southern glory
For a taste o' the glide sant wind,
Wi' a road o'er the bonny sea before
And a track o' foam behind.
Auld Scotland may be rugged,
Hor mountains stern and bare.
But, oh, for a breath o' her moorlands,
A whiff o' her caller air!
London Independent.
those delicate derangements, weak-
nesses, and diseases peculiar to
the sex.
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bond 4 Cts. for their new 120-pag- e book,
CONSULTATION FREE,
Call upon, er addrcea with stamp,
DBS. BETTS & BETTS,
820 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
... DENVER, COLO.
For young girls just entering; wo-
manhood; women at the critical
"chanere of life" : and every woman
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
To their astonishment, the soldiers and
Indians then marched to the left and van-
ished. In vain they waited for their reap-
pearance.
It was a long night for the watchers with-
in Fort Bobolink. They started at every
sound, and when the moon went down they
were more vigilant than ever.
At length daylight broke over the
less little garrison, and then were anxious
tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Oar
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent'B hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian sohool, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climats
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in-
terest. The health seeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nes-
are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid suoh
surroundings.
who is "run-down-" or overworked,
it's something to remember that
Young Tutter I hope you will pardon there's a medicine that will help you
me for not coming around to dinner last
night, but it was really impossible. ..4The Daily New Rexim Miss Finkerly No excuse is necessary, A remedy that
does cure is one
that can - be guaranteed. That's
what the proprietors of "Favorite
Prescription" think. If it doesn't
Mr. Tutter. The fact that youdldn't come
to a dinner is ample proof that you couldn't.
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
THE WOBLD'S ONLY BAN1TABIUU.
Prof, Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
SHOOTING STARS. Truth. i cive satisfaction, in every case, for
which it's recommended, they'll re' Different Aspects.
A prophet is not without honor save in AT FORT BOBOLINK.I am going to that show if it rains. fund the money. No other medicine
his own country, and a philosopher or group for women is sold on such terms. KAIUBAL 8KAUTT.
Even the inveterately lazy oan enjoy
of philosophers are rarely if ever appreciat-
ed by the ordinary mob. The truth of these
aphorisms is illustrated by an incident
which occurred recently in the Grand Cen-
tral station. -
life here also if they have money. To theI tell you there is electricity
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome inin the air out west. You can't get the
Three gentlemen stood chatting there Chicago atmosphere in New York. winter, and his steeply sloping forestedaides in summer rival his winter beauty.while, waiting for a train, when one, glano-in-g
down, noticed at his feet two-third-s of Hudson Yes you can; , Walk just
behind a garbage eart.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
a cigarette.
"Ah," said he, "the lady came early-ear- lier
than expected, and the" fellow had She pushed back the heavy bang from
his forehead and said: Oh, Tommy, will
it tell on your diploma that yon won the
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect theno opportunity to finish his smoke."
"No," remarked another. "The chances
eyes at the loopholes.
The bodies of the three Indians killed in
the night assault were no longer in the
grass. They had been removed during the
darkness by their comrades.
"Look! The whole British army!" sud-
denly exclaimed a boy at a loophoole.
Sure enough, approaching the fort with
the bright light upon their equipments, ft
large force of redcoats were to be seen
marching in tolerable order.
Ou the flanks of the white army hovered
a lot of Indians half naked and wily as
foxes, and as the boys watched them they
felt that Fort Bobolink was soon to fall.
On came the redcoats, and the defenders
saw three cannon planted where they could
demolish the cabin in a jiffy.
Having made his preparations, the Brit-
ish commander rode forward with a hand-
some Indian chieftain at his side.
The savage also wore British uniform,
and this identified him at once.
"It is Tecumseh in a major general's uni-
form," said Captain Ned. "Oneshot would
rid the frontier of its greatest curse, but we
will not fire it now."
Tecumseh halted before the fort and
raised his hand. He was looking straight!
at the little cabin.
"If white men will surrender, Tecumseh
promises to spare their lives," said the chief.
The people in the fort looked at one an-
other. They had heard a great deal about
"Indian mercy," but they had also heard
how on one occasion Tecumseh had really
interfered to save the lives of American
prisoners.
"Shall we surrender?" asked Captain
Ned as he faced the little band.
"Further resistance seems to mean death,"
was the reply.
"That is true."
are that she was late in keeping the ap
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for ull this splendor.place of
valediotorian by your rashes andpointment. He thought he would smoke
Just one more and then give waiting up as
A bad job. But she came before he had
pitchforks, said Nellie, as she was oalling
on one of the neighbors. The shower
came nnd Nellie did not go. The day af-
ter, she met the little girl she had called
on, who twitted her abont the show, say-
ing, I thought you were going it if rained
pitchforks. Well, said Nellie, solemn
it did not rain pitchforks, did it.
The Iiiuiil of Promise
Is the mighty West, the land that "tickled
with a hoe laughs a harvest;" the El Dora-
do of the miner; the gonl of the agricul-
tural emigrant. While it teems with all
the elements of wealth and prosperity,
some of the fairest and most fruitful por-
tions of it bear a harvest of malaria
reaped in its fullness by those unpro-
tected by a medicinal safeguard. No one
working or dwelling in a malarial locality
is safe from the scourge without Hos-tetter- 's
Stomach Bitters. Emigrants bear
this in mind.. Commercial travelers so-
journing in malarious regionB should
carry a bottle of the Bitters in the tradi-
tional gripsack. Against the effects of
exposure, mental or bodily overwork,
damp and unwholesome food or water, it
is an infallible defense Constipation,
rheumatism, biliousness, dyspepsia, ner
but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its alimate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, abont the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfiold, Cul., and its south-si- n
situation reduces the rigors of winter,
as an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
ireather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
nd no one in Santa Fe can be accased of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harronn, who have prac-
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
3Hses among the native people of con-
sumption.
NOBlfll, IBHPIBAIDBS.
tackles? .
I hear that young Gribbetts has re-
formed and is studying for the ministry.
taken half a dozen draws."
I believe yon are both wrong," said the
third. "This is a case without a lady. He
was either a beginner Und couldn't stand
It's a fact, and his people are nearly
heart-broke- n over it. They have taken
such a pride in the fact that their familyany more,
or he dropped it by accident and
was too proud to pick it up." has not been without a black sheep forEach one of the three men was sure his
"Proctor and Tecumseh have abandoned
the siege of Fort Meigs, and their forces are
coming this wayl"
These words were shouted by a man who
rode through the Maumee forests one day
in the summer of 1813. They blanched the
cheeks of every listener.
The rider bestrode a fleet horse, whoso
flanks gave evidence of hard riding, and as
he galloped from cabin to cabin with the
terrible announcement mothers seized
their children and involuntarily pressed
them to their bosoms.
For some time a large force of British
and Indians under the joint leadership of
General Proctor and the cruel Tecumseh
had besieged Fort Meigs on the Maumee,
but the gallant defense made by General
Harrison had shown the allies that it was
not to be taken by either assault or st rate-gem- .
Now that the seige had been abandoned,
the allies would turn back enraged over
their discomfiture, and the tomahawk and
scalping knife would devastate the Mau-
mee country, . i
"Proctor and Tecumseh coming?" cried a
boy who heard the news from the mounted
messenger sent ahead to alarm the frontier.
"I will run down to the fort to see if it is
in trim for a siege."
The "fort" mentioned by the backwoods
boy was a log cabin which hod been aban-
doned by its original builders. Owing to the
presence of a bobolink's nest near they had
called it Fort Bobolink, and the boy settlers'
were determined to defend it to "the last
extremity,"' When Ned Talcot reached
Fort Bobolink, the sun was setting, and
after a brief inspection he ran back to the
settlement, where he found all in a state oi
alarm. '
A hurried council of war between tho
eeren boys of tlio settlement and the WOU1'
en was held.
"We can't defend the scattered cabins.
300 years. "'
l'he Kesnlt of a Trial.
speculation was right, or at least argued in
support of it. And what a fruitful source
of argument three-quarter- s of a cigarette
will furnish If the persons have sufficient
intelligence to sustain the trend of thought I
Cannelton, Ind. I have used Simmons
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H.
Zeillin & Co., Philadelphia, and found
that for indigestion and liver complaint
At a short distance from the group were
two other philosophers, boys under 15,
given to speculation. They watched the
animated conversation and observed that it is the best medioine I ever used E. E
vousneBS and loas of strength are all Clark. Yonr druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry Captain Ned thrust a handkerchief out ot
a porthole. The Indian turned to the Brit'
The U. S. weather observation office
ass been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
better than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
luramer heat and the winter oold tho fol
remedied by this genial restorative.
One wet, miserable, foggy London day
or made into a tea. ish general.
the gentlemen point ed in the direction of an
unfinished cigarette.
After a brief interval one of them said:
"Tom, do you see them three gents? What
ails'emP" -
"Ruthin. They're flgh tin over a bit of a
grasshopper. Tryln ter 'cide which'll have
fust smoke. I knows them dudes. They're
proud, but a cigarette fetches 'em every
time." New York Herald. -
"Pile your arms up in one corner of thoin autumn, Charles Lamb was accosted cabin and march out single file," command
ed the officer.by a begger-woma- n with. Pray, sir, lowing tables show a most equable andielightful temperature:
What's John doing now?
College.
And Bill?
Lawyer.
- And Diok?
Preaohing.
And the old man?
The boys took the barricades from tha
door and threw it open. They had placed
all the rifles in one corner and were ready
bestow a little chanty upon a poor
destitute widow woman who is perishing
vV.-ia- of food. Believe me, sir, I have
seen better days.
to march forth.
"Come," said Ned, who bad placed him-
self at their-head- . "Forward, march!"So have I, snid Lamb, handing the
With the women and little children in theWell, he ain't a doin' of nothin' muoh
middle, the little band left Fort Bobolink.We may altogether defend Fort Bobolink,"
'cept supportin' of John, an' Bill, an The red coated officer looked at Tecumsehsaid Ned. "There is no telling how soonDiok!
poor creature a shilling.
So have I; it's a miserable day I Good'
by!
Kiinerloi- - to All Others.
and smiled.
Now. What Was It?
Auntie Was that play you saw a tragedy
or a comedy?
Little Niece Wat'e that mean, auntie?
"Did you cry?"
"No'm."
"Did yon laugh?"
"No'm."
"Whatdid voudo?"
"Went to sleep." Good News.
A Mental Reservation.
the allies will show up in this section, but
if they really have abandoned the siege they- He What makes the baby shriek like are liable to be here this very night."that? The council of war at oncedecided unatilAllcock's Porous Plasters are the great
MAR. ANNUAL MBAM. YBAB, AHMU AL Ml AH.
1872 47.9 im
1S73 48.5 1884
1871 48.0 1885 47.7
1875 47.5 1886 47.6
1876 47.5 1887 49.0
1877 47.6 1888 4.8.4
1878 47.5 1889 49.8
1879 50.2 1890 50.4
1880 45.0 1891 47.3
1881 lacking 1892 9,11682 ai,
The annnnl monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH. UEAH. IMONTH. ICS AS.
January !8.3 July , 63.0
February 31.7 lAugust 85.9Maroh .30.1 September.. 59.0
April 4S.5 October 49.4
May, 56.0 November 36.7June 65.4 December 40,2
She It's a tooth, darling.
He Hum can't we send for the
dentist and have it taken out?
external remedy of the day. The quick
est. safest, surest, beat. Not only'im
mously to go at once to Fort Bobolink, and
so, taking all the guns in the settlement,
with other things ' which they thought
would be needed, they marched down to t hti
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public In-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, tha
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Miohael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico, deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish chnrohes, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence cf
Archbishop J. B, Salpointe and Archbiehn jP. L. Chapelle and many others, including
first-clas- s hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The U. S. coart of private lar.d claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, nnd the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and al
interest, are inBtruotive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BEROUBOZS.
Santa Fe county has an Qrea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The oity itself contains over 10,000 aetua?
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit ruising, and the productis of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums nnd
apricots, large and luscious, npplea, pears,berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than oven
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inoluding gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine ns ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminousand
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
FBOSPEGTIVB BESODBOES.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-
did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
TBI WATEBS OI SANTA TS.
Dr. J. F. Dnnter, vice president of tha
American Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domeatio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, oold and fresh from
"What do you think Mr. Bliggins said tomeasurable superior to all other plasters,
but also liniments, ointments, oils ana me yesterday?" said one girl.
"I don't know," replied the other.
fort and prepared for the expected attack.
The sun went down, and the long shad
ows of twilight stole through the forests.similar unctuous oompounds. "He asked me if he might hope to become
my guide through the vicissitudes of life."Beware of imitations, and do no be de-
ceived bv 'misrepresentation. Ask for "What did you tell him?"
"I told him 'Yes.' But I spelled itAllcock's and let no solicitation or ex
Captain Ned had stationed his guards
within the fort with military precision,
and every few minutes he made the round
to see that watchfulness was not abated.
The mothers had put the youngest children
to sleep and now with watchful eyes they
'guyed, "Washington Star.
planation induce you to accept a buuou- -
There is no other locality, even theA Relief.tute. i
waited in the da rkness for the foe.SANTA FE ROUTESlimson My youngest boy has been after boasted climate of sonthern Franoe, thatcan show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek
Ted How did he come out of, his me to let him join the church choir.
But Tecumseh, as erect as a statue, con-
tinued to gaze straight ahead without mov-
ing a muscle.
Ned Talcot marched his company to
within a few feetof the pair; then he halted
and saluted.
"Boys," said the British officer contemp-
tuously, "if I had known this, I would have
given you a taste ot British grape!"
The speaker was General Proctor him-
self, and his harsh words were met by the
calm voice of Tecumseh:
"The white boys shall go to their homes.
They are as brave as their fathers. They
have defended their mothers and little
ones."
The redskins who had accompanied the
retreating army now came up, and their
dark looks boded the settlers no good. But
Tecumseh stood between them and the tom-
ahawks and pointed toward the settlement.
In another minute the little company
turned and marched away.
When the settlement was reached, there
followed a season of rejoicing, and soon
afterward the men who had helped de-
fend Fort Meigs came home.
Strange to say, this particular settle-
ment was spared the ravages of war, as
if Tecumseh held back his tomahawking
minions from its fair precincts.
The exploit of the seven boys passed into
local history, and for many years along tha
frontiers the settlers repeated the story ot
the defense of Fort Bobolink. T. C. Har-baug- h
in Washington News.
At 10 o'clock a bright moon in its third
quarter made its appearanoe. This gave
some light and enabled the boys to see the
Von Blumer And are you going to letdilemma in regard to those two girls? . er need tear no sudden cnanges. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid coldsNed He decided to love the poor one outlines of the trees.
Suddenly one of the young sentries, look and inflammations defiance. In cases ofand marry the rich one. death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
ing through a loophole, discerned moving
figures where a moment before he had seen
but waving grass. He signaled Captain This is the lowest known record, and itBlobbs I hear Scribbler's wife had LTIMH TABLE. Ned and they watched the figures together.him arrested for assault and battery
What was the row f "The enemy
have cornel" said the boy as
be turned back and faced the women.
In an instant the seven young defenders'
of the cabin stood at the loopholes with
Blobbs She took exception to certain
'
passages in his latest book. "How to
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring oli- -
nnes in their hands.Make Home Happy." and he. threw a
EASTfAND NORTH, Gradually the skulking figures dreW
closer, till at Inst they halted among the
him?
Slimson I should say I was. Why, they
have a rehearsal four nights a week.
Brooklyn Life. '
Bather Doll.
- Friend How is business?
Merchant Bad very bad.
"Pretty dull, eh?"
"Never saw it soidull. There hasn't been
dayfor two months that I didn't have full
10 minutes to spare tor lunch." Puck.
A Rara Avis.
Muggins I've got one of the best janitors
la my building that you ever saw,
Blubber Have you? In what way?
Muggins Why, the other day he let me
borrow some of my own coal from him.
Hallo.
Courteous.
Employer William, did Mr. Shorte pay
thatbill?
Clerk-- No, he didn't pay, but he very po-
litely invited me to call as often as I found
chair at her,, t
stumps just in front of Fort Bobolink.
They were savages, as the boys could noW
see by their dress. They wore feathers in
their scalp locks and carried guns in the
hollows of their naked arms. It was the
advance force of the frontier scourges, and
the boys of the Maumee knew that bofore
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
.Read up and Tennessee. This, however, is only asdaylight the bloody work would begin,In effect NoV.l,INK).Rend downI 4
tfflp 8:10aid :ir. iiiiiH.
shown by the tnermometer. The dryHalf a dozen braves were within easy rifleLv... Santa Fe...Ar
8 1
7:55 plO :25 a
6: pl2:50a
3:15 n 8:20 D
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong isl:SUal2.15p
shot of the fort, and as the boys watched
them they put their heads together and
pointed toward Fort Bobolink, while they
...i,nmy..Las Vegas
. .Raton
.Trinidadt:ioa
:; iBtltia S:H5n the it.lluence of the ozone and electricityon the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
talked in tones too low to oedistlngmsned,8:10 a 8:30 plIt convenient. Boston Transcript. Ar.Lv.
La Junta. ..Lv
La Junta. ,:,Ar The six Indians had separated and wero
crawline through the grass toward the fort,la 8:50 p12:20 pllsOOp2:40 p 1:10 a
(1:15 p 1:45 a
s en n k en
Close Application. '
'Cigars. mT friend," said the man who taking good care to keep in the shadows of
Pueblo
., .Colo: Springs. ..
...... Deliver
...... LeadviUe. . . . .
.Grand Junction.
. Salt Lake Citv...
the stumps of the clearing, but now anddoesn't smoke, "are harmful and vicious." then the watchful boys caught sight of
Il:25a3::t5p9:45 a 9:45 a
7:20 a 9:55 a
0:55 a 9:30a
12:20pl2:20p
2:40 p 2:40 p
5:15 p 5:15 p50 p 50 p12:15 al2 :15 a
11:05 all :05 a
12:15 pl2:15p12:01a 1:35 a
8:25 p 9:10 p
8:30 p 8:30 p75 p 8:32 05:25 p 5:55 p8:10 p 3:40 pl0n 1KD
v or 11:05 all :05 a!'Well," said the man who smokes. "I'm dark red bodies that seemed to possess theAr...iOgden..t.Ar12:1.1 pis :isp.R.4A n a.nfidoing my level best to reduce their num-ber." Harper's Bazar. movement and the cunning of serpents.....iKMigeuity.....
.......Burton10:32 p 9:05 al It was a moment of suspense to all on the
inside, and a babe that cried just then wasAr.., St Louis... Lvo:i)uaII .in t Q.RR Newton...
.....Emporia..2:45al2il5p seized by its mother and hastily hushed.
Former Elephants.
The great northern elephant perished as
a species iu the prime of life. It had lived
under most prosperous conditions. Its en-
emies were few and comparatively impo-
tent. Alone among other contemporary
animals, the saber toothed tiger occasion-
ally perhaps got the better of an antago-
nist which must have been less sensitive to
the flint tipped arrows of mere human as-
sailants than Ship Surgeon Gulliver was to
the multitudinous pricks of lilliputian mis-
siles.
Inexhaustible supplies of food, too, were
furnished by the forests and swamps of the
vast European continent to the terrestrial
leviathan, which accordingly multiplied
and throve exceedingly. Then was the cul-
minating epoch of the proboscidean family.
Thick hided animals with tusks and trunks
attained a larger size, ranged over a wider
area of the earth's surface and existed
more numerously and in greater variety
than ever before or since. Edinburgh Re-
view.
Hade a Look For the Key.
An old and curious key and lock are at-
tached to the door of Temple church, in
Fleet street, London. The key weighs
seven pounds, is 18 inches long and, unlike
other keys, it was not made for the lock.
On the contrary, the lock was made for it.
Both key and lock have been in use sines
the crusades, the church itself having been
built by the Knights Templars iu 1483.
Loudon Standard. -
"Dou't fire!" said Ned. "Let them show:zup l:lti8:00 a 4:40 p9:05 a 5:10 p Ar. Kansas City.LvLv. Kansas Clty.Ar 8:35 P
v:ft p l:ZU
n
:isi)au:2na2:31 a 0:31 a...Fort Madison..
....Galeslmrg...Streator.. ,.
Jollet llflOp
6:00 a3:15 a 8:00a
5:25 a 7:45 a,IKWatslOal inp 4ai a8:30 p 8:00 aAr rhinnpn. ..Lvl
the melting snows above, or tricklingfrom springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients bo very injurious to the consump-
tive patient. Such water is a great booa
anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
other features of sunshine nnd pure an
combine to produce an ideal climata, it
is of special value."
TBI MIL1TABT POST,
Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is th oldest
established military stationon American
soil. The Spaniards oocupid it as sack
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built ky
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was ocoupied in 1850; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. 8.
under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
8anta Fe's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military band stationei
here is one of the best p tho army and
renders delightful ninsib daily iu tha
pnblio plaza for the pleasure of citizen
METEBOLOOlCAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
1893:
...
Average temperature 49.1A veraa-- relative hnmidltv 43.0
Dearborn st. stain
A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,
A Page From Her History.
The Important experiences of others are
.Interesting.-.- - The following is no exception:
"1 hod imn troubled with heart disease 39
. The Tramp. ,
He came from where he started ..K.
And was going where he went.
He hadn't had a smell of food
Not even had a scent.
He never even muttered once
Till he began to talk.
And when he left the kitchen doer
He took the garden walk.
He said: "There's no one with me,
Because I am alone.
I might have scintillated once
My clothes have al way, shone. ,
I got here 'fore the other ones
Because I started first.
Tho reason I look shabbily
Is 'cause I'm dressed the worst."
' Then I asked him where he came from
This was we parted- -
And he muttered Indistinctly,.
"Oh, I come from where I started."
'. Chicago MalL
JUTH AND WEST.
greRt boon. Cases are on record of in-
crease in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from four to seven inches.
KATUBVL ATTBAOTlOMi.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty plaoes of pic-
turesque and of historic interest. Among
which msy be mentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, flrst erected shortly after IfiOS, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The present structure
dates from About 1716; but it is full of
interest, as every room is Consecrated by
the memory of thrilling events. In this
uuiMine Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Uen Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrit in
IB.'tO nnd c till stands. By its side is the
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old oathedral date from 1623,
nut the rest of Ahe etruoture Is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque
and Nambe; in a side canon of tha Santa
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while
about nine ' miles op the main water
course is Monument rock,. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Agoa Fria, and
the famous tnrquois mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grand art the San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo Snd the curious oliff dwel-
lings.
Other points of Interest to the tonrlsts
ire: The Historial society's rooms; th
"Oarlta," the military quarters, chapel
lad eemeUrjr of Ou Lad Us Roaarji
Read tipn .In effect Nov.l,1893.
Read down
8 1
M.9K nin.OR5:25 p 5:25 pl
10:25 p 9:45 a
Lv...Santa Fe.Ar
..Lamy. ......
Ar.Albnquerq'e. Lv
Lv.Albuqnerq'e. Ar 7:in i. ......I'ISn..
years, muuh of that time very seriously, lor
live years I was treated by one physicianI was in business,-bu- t obliged to
retire on account of my health. A nhy-slnl-
told my friends that I could not live a
month. My feet and limbs were badly swol-
len, und I was Indeed in a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' New Heart (Jure, and said that his
Bister, who had been afflicted with heart dis-
ease, had been cured by tho remedy, ii nd was
again a st ronj, healthy woman. I purchased
u hot.tlo of the Heart Cure, nnd In less than
nil hour after taking the first dose I couldfeel u decided improvement In theclrculation
of my blood. - When I had taken t hree doses 1
could move my ankles, something I hnd notdone for months,ann my limbs had been swol-len so longtbat they seemed almost putrllied.Kufore I had taken one bottle of the New
llntU't.CiiPA thft ftwftllinir had all imne down.
their intentions. We are on the inside,
with 10 good rifles and stanch logs around
US."-"- '..
'
Five minutes lat;r one of the savages
rose and ran up to the door. In anothet
moment he had struck it with the handle
of his tomahawk.
The blow sounded Ike a knell of doom to
the women huddled in the little fort.
"White squaw open!" exclaimed the In-
dian. "News from white soldiers with liar
rison." ;.:': : -- '
This was too evidently a stratagem to get
the- door open, and it did not succeed. After
a silence the Indian was heard to growl to
himself as he fell back to bis companions.
"Now for it," said Captain Ned as he saw
all six Indians rise and ruth forward.
The door had been well barricaded with
strong planks, but still the defenders of the
cabin feared that the savages might cut
through, and they would then have them at
their mercy.
Without their usual' yell the Indians
dashed upon the fort, bnt that Instant tbey
were met with a sheet of flams whioh seemed
to singe their cheeks. ,It was the first volley In defense of Fort
Bobolink, nnd right royally bad it been
given.
Three of the Indians threw up their
bands and fell back In the grass, while the
others stood for a moment apparently be-
reft ot reason.
When the living foes realized what hap- -
. iiiuiA.i at , it......
lt:25a.......
xunnon. ......
Deniing. ......
... Silver Cfty..,..
. . . Las Crncea. . . . (t:w a. ......t9m i.
tt::pi2:.iua9:00 p 8::)0a
4:--
10:40 a
12:40p
40p
.ll:50n
1:35 p
9:00 p 3:30 a
9:30 p 4:25 a
5:46al2:55p
10:50 a 6:10 l)
tOiSKrn. ......Ar... El Paso,. ..Lv
Ar.Albnquerq'e I.V
Lv.Albuqiierq'e. Ar nap P:i)a Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.1Total rainfall 11.11:00 a 8:55 pTHE NEW MEXICAN. Number of oloudlesa dav I.
navuio cspnugs.
....Flagstaff
,,i,Bnrstow...t.Mniave. ..... l:45pU:15a9:30 a
7:00a 5:15 p
2:15 a 2:10 p
, 80p7:50a 6:20 p
12:50 p 9:28 p(ilS'a1
Ar.Los Angeles.Lv
Ar...Son Diego.. Lv
ArSan Krancls'oLv
!:10p5:30 p.
und 1 was so much better that I did my own
work, On my recommendation nlxothers are
taking t his valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
569 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111
Dr. Miles' New HoartOure, adiscovcry of an
eminent specialist In heart disease, is sold by
nil druggist on a positive guarnntee,or senthtt lh nr. M lls Medical (Vv.F.lklinrt. I lid., on
Uest Time and Service to (Jhlrngo
and Ht. I.ouia
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p.m.,
reaohlng Chicago st 8:80 a. m., and St.
Lonis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close eonnentions with all fast
trains for the east and sonth. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining oars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address O. W. Vallery,
General Agent 1039 17th street, Denver
Number of fair days 91Number ot oloudy days..,. 2
From January 1, 1893, to Angust 1
1893, the following is the record:
Number of elontess days ....14JNumber of fair or partly cloudy ItNumber of cloudy days. It
These records speak for themselves.
Anyone In search of a dry, sunny, sain
brious climate can d do bettsttbiweosss)
to Santa r ... -
- Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following newe depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made: - '
J. H. Oerdes. Oerrlllos.
8. E. Nswcomar, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, lllvn City.
J. B. Rodgea, Dekslng.
0. 0. Miller, Cillsborough
receipt of price, 81 por bottle, six bot tles for Olty ticket office, First National bank
building. B. 8. LVTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. T. A. ,
express prcuum. xa pusiuvuiy irve uwa opiates or dangerous drugs,
Bold by all druggists. .
1
MONTHLY WEATHER DEPORT.Mr. R. J. Nncent. of Noeal, LincolnCOCHITI ENTERPRISES. Miners' Supplies! --v-county, who has spent ten days lookingThe Daily Hew Mexican into i.'onhiti resources, returned u mo
nitv last, nii?ht. He crossed and care
Chicago Capitalists Pick up Public V.
S. Depaktmeni of Agbioultubb.Weather Bureau, V
Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather Service )fully inspected
the five mineral bearing
dynes, going to tne neaa oi me iwuWEDNESDAY, MARCH 21. Lands-T- lio District FullyNotes from
the Mines.
nnnnn. Anil hft feels confident that it 18
TOE IHB U0NTH OF I'EBBOABY, 18!)1.Rnrtnin to nrove a wonderful camp. If
tliA nrA nvAVAcrea even 30 a ton he calcu mu. . t.. . ,h month was considerably below the normal. The We carry a full line oflates that it can be treated at enormous and the lowest monthly mean was lt.5 athighest monthly mean was 42.1 at La Luz,profits.Mr. J. T. Dougine came in from Cochiti
Mr. J. F. Wardner, of Idaho, a mininglast night and this morning placed his Monero. '
u.uu.-- i i. ...in,...n,t.,l for the month was 72 at Socorro on the 21st,nntitliBt of side experience and largelystamp of approval on the distnot by
consummating the purchase at the U. S.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previonsly endorsed by the bnsinoBS
tninager.
Notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
PICKS,
4
SHOVELS,
POWDER,
CAPS,
interested in Cripple Creek properties, fa , temperature was 15 degrees below zero at Hall's Peak on the 4th, and
at
and Mr. Walter H. Bruce, associated with . .land omce oi over i,uuu aurea ui govern-
ment land. Mr. Dougine has never been big mining company at uuray, loio., .. f1i1v mBTimnm iBmtJerature was 66.4 at Las Cruoes, and the
are at the Palace y In coherence iwuiSi... .6 r' ,very pronounced in his statements con
with Mr. Thos. Lowthian, owner ol the U"''V ;,rlltnTa was SO.O at La Luz, and the low- -cerning Cochiti, preferring to be con T.nnn St.Ar mine in Cochiti district. These J. HO IllIICDU ftTOlug" " J l
est daily minimum was 1.1 at Monero. ,
The greatest local range of temperature for the month was
70 at Las Vegas, andgentlemen will probably visit Pino canon
servative, but in this instance actions
speak louder than words and but One in-
ference can be drawn from his purchase
FUSE,
shortly the least local range was i voouuge. Drill Steel and Camp Supplies.
METEEOLOGICAL.
U. S. Department of Agricultuhe,Weather Ulheau Office or Ousuhveji
Santa Fe. March 20. 191.
The greatest average oany range oi lempermuro wo. o.
---
-- .
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
lowest daily range was la.i mnrB lhfln the nomal. The
of precipitation tor tne monin was a iitue V"i.!.tlot.l for the month was 1.85 inches at Fort Wingate, and the least total forIEighty-iiv- e men are at -r-k layingss 3 en$
o 2.
the month was 0.05 of an inch at Las Cruces. The greatest total snowtau tor tne3 a2 water mains in various partB of the city,in I E. D. FRANZ,month was i inches m o V."'JJT T. month. except at hiehRegular meeting of Carleton post U. A was covereu uy buuw vuij a c w -
.nT!ii of the month was about thei tl,; northern part. The warmest periodR. at 7:30 Visiting comrades
20th, and the coldest about the 24th.cordially invited.S?2J--6 :00 a. m The averaee number ot days on wnion rain or buuw iou vto .t 1 . . 1 n nlnnrlw 7 Ann nlAAP 14.1 U Clo'dy
and that is, Uoebili is all right.
The laud whioh Mr. Dongine and his
friends have secured is what is termed a
sob.rante, or remnant of country lying
between two alleged grants. It is locnted
across the mouth of Pino canoti, miming
south and crossing the month of Peralta
canon. The land was secured undor the
desert and homestead laws. Very few
people seem to have been aware of the
fact that the land belonged to the govern-
ment, as it is situated directly between
the Canada de Cochiti and the Pueblo de
Coohiti grants, running along the oast
line' of the Canada de Cochiti and the
west line of the Pueblo de Cochiti.
Part of it is surveyed government land
and the other is known te be government
land but unsurveyed. The strip is one
mile wide and seven miles long, bnt as it
is not possible to get water on all of it
22 HI:00 p.n? At 7:30 there will be German
services at the former Congregational The average
number ot ciouuy uuys woo , tiainj u- -jMaximum lemperamre 'Miuimum Tonuicroture j
Total Precipitation .e." church, near the University. All are oor-
-
TABULATED DATA FOB VEBBUABY, 18H4.11.1.1. iiniiKiBii " ' diallv invited to be present. Rev. G. A
Nee ft", pastor.
Temperature.The usual Maroh cold snap is on here. WurserySanta Teabouts but the weather clerk has
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop.so nicely treated
us all winter that these
chilly blasts can have no damaging effeot
upon the fruit interests.Mr. Uougine only uougnt a puniuu ui i.He has located water rights and will have
"As old m
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. " Tried
and pr6ven"
ia the verdict
o f. ..millions.
Itatlaus. Ba
water on his property before many It is said the city Republicans have, de-
cided to run Mr. A. Staab for mayor. Mr.
Cartwrieht, who was some days ago men
a
3.
3
0
"
months have gone.
In talkins to a reporter for the New
Mexican this morning Mr. Dougine said:
8
O
Htioned in this connection, has positively
"In the absence ot any permanent
mi'.ioa of nrcdenl;. vfl vinw the inveBtmont declined the honor.
Six horses are in training here for enas a good one from an agricultural point
of view. It is not a venture, but a cer- -
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
. ; . stock cheap. - .
Having sold the Hand of my nursery on the yerl
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will
cheap. trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and wUl come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which a great advante gehand from of the leading nurseriesWill supply not on any
such as Pikebounty Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-
sale cost and freight charges,
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
try in the races at Albuquerque in May
tnintv. Tt. will be oxceedinclv valuable il As matters now look Santa te will have
great mining interests are developed im
Albert
AlbuquerqueHloomfield
t'oolidge ....
Deming
Folsom
organized a race course association be
mediately oeyouu.
5
' a
a-
i 3 i i
i5 a a
. b
19 43.8 12
21 44.7 7 4
21 43.1 1 24
22 42.5 --10 .
'i wit -i-s it
28 48.8 8 24
21 50.4 ' 2 24
6 43.4 0 24
19 47.2 5 22
20 42.2 8 14
28 38.2 15 4
22 54.2 10 24
21 5S.4 5 24
20 41.2 12 4
20 44ii 5 23
28 27.9 12 14
22 .46.7 4 4
21 35.3 0 21
21 50.3 9 24
20 42.0 15 3
0.65
0:11
0.95
1 20
0.56
1.20
1.04
0.61
1.85
0.50
1.10
19.5
20.5
10.1
25.9
'7i7
22.0
19.1
13.9
17.7
16.0
10
12
3
12
10
7
18
5
fore many days.A DISTItTOT ORGANIZED.
The committee appointed by the city
Simmons
Liver Regu-lat- or
is the
? y only LiverJjCffO anl Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
l nan mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act
Correspondence Now Mexican.
Ft. BayardFt. Stanton
Ft. Wingate
ftnliBtAO
59
62
59
50
56
62
68
62
67
60
53
69
71
58
64
council to investigate the condition ofEagle City, Cochiti district, March 20.
At. a miiiAr'a niefllmcr in Pino canon the fire department should probe to theI) Gullinns Springs..
:n.6
MM
a 1.2
si! 4
as. 4
;n. 8
28.6
30.0
8U.1
23.5
42.1
39.5
28.3
2T9
14.5
mo
iii.i
37.0
25.4
Sunday, March IS, this district was duly
organized and named the Coohiti mining
bottom of affairs and find out where the
trouble is. Inefficient fire protection is
not the best advertisement in the world.
Hall's feau.
La Luz
Lax Cruces
Las Vegas
LordsburgLos Lunas J. C. SCHUMAdistrict. Its area extends rrom uie mviuu
10
10
1
17
5
8
10
7
13
6
8
southwest of Peralta canon to the Rio
1.55
0.70
0. 05
1. CS
0.66
0.75
0.98
0.73
1.11
0.29
0.79
8.8
30.0
22.5
15.4
isii)
l.i
19.2
17.2
23.5
8.8
Mr. E. R. Chapmau, of New York, the Monero...Illlobnsiness representative of the eastern
43
59
48
72
--DIALSK IN- -
Grande and to the county line and to the
main divide on the northwest.
The meeting' also decided to petition
the county olork
.
for the appointment of
Santa Fe ....
owners of the Santa Fe Southern railroad, Socorro
Taosing directlyon the Liver
and Kid
a local reooraer, ano on a unuuii uoiuk
tnken Mr. W. J. Eaton was recommended oots, Shoes fcas the unanimous choice as recorder for H. B. Hebset,Observer Weather Bureau, Director.arrived from Denver last evening and
will
be a guest at the Palace during the week,
Mr. Chapman is 011 his usual yearly visit
here to look after the affairs of the road.
Naturally, he is greatly interested in the
outcome of the Cochiti district, and says
the district.
A petition was also signed to the coun-
ts commissioners of Bernalillo county Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 15, 1894.
asking for a county road up Pino canon,
and the prospectors all agreed to turn out CxOING FOR WATER. Leather Findings,Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
if half that is olaimed for these mines is
true, the stages out of Santa Fe will soon
neys. Try it.
Sold by' all
Druggists in Liquid, or in rovrdor
to be'tokeu dry or made inton tea.
Tlio King of r.lvrr Medicine.
"1 havo i:?1 yourSiinmons I.Ivorinn rdiwlcntlonsly v II Istno
i. Inn "fall iM'i" IiiPilit'liiCR, roplili'r it a
Mivlt.'llip I'llfi In ltelf. Uko. W . JACK-o.--,
Wnli!;:L'lon.
r.t CJU (
Us Ui Z St.' my iu rcJ uu iiuir.
and neip timid it.
A. petition was also signed for n mail
route and postofflce, the postoffloe to be ACEiMCYbe supplanted bv the narrow cautte iron
A 3,000 Foot Test for Artesian Flowhorse.
in Sonth Santa Fe County. For Foster's Genuine KidCornet! Carpets!
We are in receipt of a shipment of car
nnt.n. which were nnrehaaed at verv low Mr. M. Harold, of Pittsburg, Pa., who
oalled "Eagle."
There wero about seventy-fiv- e men
present at the meeting all from Pino
canon.
Chess. Greenwood was elected chairman
and Mr. Austin acted as secretary.
The sentiment among the miners is
decidedly against having any toll road up
the cation.
llELMil I orfrpot Jf. Mpst Rnmnfln mGloves. Every PairGuaranteed.figures. We shall sell them accordingly. has the contraot to Bink ten wells nearGolden for the Hydraulio Placer MiningUusdorl & uoian.
PERSONAL. A Irrigation oompany, of Now xorit,
was
GUSDORF & DOLAN
a visitor at the New Mexican offioe yes- -At No. 4 1 A IT. TTn.nlrl Vina flVA O.RT lOddS OlI bmunv. mm.Will J. Eaton left for Cochiti yesterday. I tabular well machinery on the ground, andMINE NOTES.Mr. Geo. W. Merrin, of Leadville, is inthe oity and will leave for Cochiti to-
morrow.
Colorado mining camps will soon be
depopulated if interest in Cochiti contin
ACCLDEnT IHS. o"!""' wuinuumui.
LOWESTEATBS.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
Sed. Valentine CarsooaAgt- v-
Col. Max Frost is on a visit to Las has come prepared to surmount uu ANDREWS'2 rntni tnr nriH rn l 1 11 12Cruces. stacies in uwunug now i
the thousands of acres of placer gravel in
Ex-Go- Prince spent yesterday at Al HUUIill WOW jues to increase. Messrs. janieg iucavoy,
James Bennet and H. E. Purdy, of Aspen, buquerque. 8,000 feet in hopes of stn kins artesian Santa Fe Dairy.John C. Spears left for Raton thisleft by iiOWlUKl's stage mis morning iur water, but if this tans 10 now .
series of wells will bo put down and
piimps used to lift the water into elevated
the camp. morning.Tim funin of Cochiti hag even reached PURE
eservoirs.John O. Spcnre, Gnllupi R. Terry arid
wife. Cerrillos: H. F.Coryell, city: M.Pniifnrnin
And nnnkemed interest amonff
Albuoucruue Court Affairs'. MILK & CREAMReed, Denver, are at the Exchange.the miners of that state. Mr. L. C. Deer-in-of Ban Bernardino, Cal., is in the oity
and will start for Cochiti Mr. In the case
of F. W. Rice vs. John W.
Schofield, Geo. H. Brown was appointed
Rev. James Moore, of the cathedral at
Cincinnati, has arrived here iu hopes ofDeerintr is the first of many to come
Pride of Valley Flour, sack - 90c
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz. - 20c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb 35c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
3-- lb can Tomatoes - 12 l--
2-l-b can Blueberries - - 10c
b can Blackberries - 10c
2-l- b can Strawberries - - 15c
Dry Salt Bacon - - 10c
2-- lb can Chase-Sanbor- n Coffee 85c
Arbuckle Coffee - - 27 l--
Basket Fired Japan Tea - 40cSundried Japan Tea - 30c
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25
Colorado Oats - - - $1.60
Colorado Hay ... 76c
Nebraska Corn - - $1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
receiver, authorized to take possessionfrom that seotion. , gaining benefit by a residence in this cliliilil Vnrirennes. head sawyer at of all property belonging to huuock,
mate. He is a guest at the sanitarium; Baker it Co. ' .
Delivered Every Horning and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or address
FRANK ANDREWS.
HARD COAL SOFT COALLiTJMBEB
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
eeneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.
At the Claire: W. J. Pascoe, San Fran The court authorized the receivers 01
Cooper's mill, Manzanares oreck, who has
had many years experience prospecting
in the Rocky mountain region, leaves
here in the morning for Cochiti. He will,
cisco; Perfecto Rodrigues, Silver City; the A. & P. to borrow $218,133 for the
purpose of paying the rental on the line
leased from the Southern Paciflo be-
tween Needles and Mojave, Cal.
J. T. Dougine, Chicago; S. Burkhart, Al
buquerque.
At the Palace: Pedro Perea, Berna Exchange
.
HotelIn the application ot the attorneys iorlillo: E. R. Chapman, New York; W. H
while gone, look over the saw-nu- n situa-
tion.
Raton has caught the Coohiti fever
also. June Hunt and J. E. Hestwood,
well known citizens of Raton, have been
over the district, and have concluded that
His of permanent value, and they will put
S. M. Folsom to examine the books of
the Albuquerque National bank, the or-i- i.i.i..tnrnrii mArlo Allowing them to doBruce, Ouray, Colo.; M. Vergennes, Glo O. "W. XDTJIDS.O'W, IP;e,o:P,rieta. N. M.: H. E. McClauerahan, Denver; athwMt Cor. PUia,so was set aside on petition of the re
Isidor Cohn, 8au Francisco; J. T. Ward ceiver. The court lurtner bluuuuuon a terrv. crossmir in nio vjruuue uo- -
tween Wallace and Santo Domingo. ner, Idaho. that if they wanted to look over thebooks a subpoena duces tuoum wouldH. B. Cartwright, Hon. Casimiro Barela, one of ColoMessrs. F. W. Wientge and Valentine have to be made. Times. Cwrtrally Located, Entirely Refittedrado's ablest citizens whose friends in THESchick returned last night from a tripthrough the country north of Cochiti Nfi-- Mexico are lesion, arrived in the Beecham's Pills oure bilious and nerv- -PROPRIETOR. TERMS REASONABLE.canon and between that point and Ban
city y on a visit to his aooomplished
I ous ills.Ildefonso canon. They found no mineral
daughter, Mrs. Eusebio Chacon. Mr. Rlliia d orde, for from 20 upand declare it the roughest of country.
Tiorolo ia a nAtivn of New Mexiao and he I TJ,fut fit miArrAntpnrl. Save S10 a suitAs the crow Hies it is twenty mueo iruiii
San Ildefonso canon to Cochiti canon,
VEOIAL BATBB BI TBI Will.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
loves every foot of this fair land. He by having your suits made by Gusdorf 4knf h tH hoot, noaaihle trail one has to
eets a jroval welcome at the hands of Doiantravel about forty-fiv- e miles to cover the
HiitanM. Thnv did not eo to the min Coal Note.Santa Feans.
J. C. Spears, U. S. coal mine inspectoreral belt south of Cochiti canon. At the Bon Ton hotel: Tomas Royval,
Antonio Royval, San Ildefonso; Benito for New Mexico, stopped ovetiln this oity
yesterday afternoon on his way to Bloss-hnrt- r.
He savs that the mines around
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAfl,
Ueneral Agent. Albaq.neriae, H. M.
Lujan, Jacoma; Albino Rodriguez, Lades- - fill
lado Flores, Mexico; Jack Hargraves,CerJohn E.
Lindsey, Chicago; Louis Gallup are working four days a week andrilloB; James
irA amnlovintr 450 men. A new mine hasFabriff, Albuquerque; Louis D. Siheing, FURNITURE & QUEENSWAREbeen opened about two miles northeast
M.Q.B.
f'5fc Harris1
Eg 1 Baby,
a CITO J Webster,
tyV g J, Ina.
Denver; Jube Duff, Wilcox, A. T.; August
Peabsok,
Whatcom,
Wash.
of the town by UUS muinouana aim iti,nt.ln. A il.fnnf. Voin. Mr. MulholUndO. Eoelin, Albuquerque; L. C. Peering,
San Bernardino, Cal.; Geo. W. Merrin, sold one mine about a month ago to aCalifornia oompany and they have put in
hoisting macninery ana uro nuptuug nv
car loads a oay. ALBERT HORA, SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.
Leadville.
AU staple goods, prints, ginghams,
bleached and unbleached musliu at re-
duced prices, at Gusdorf fc Dolan's.
Picture frames and mouldings of ah
kinds and patterns. We also bny and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
'
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
For Rent The Simmons house. Well
Write Us at Once
If You Wish to Know
What Cuticura
Has done for Us
lnararl anil mmt. fiittTl fottahle home in
the oity. Very ' reasonable rrent to right it Tailor.Merchanparty. Apply to H. B. Hersey.
,'lre At Albuanoraue.
The carpenter shop and hardware store
Fair Play.
The Albuquerque Democrat Is doing
all it can to divert the trade of C'oohttMo
Albuquerque. This is right; a newspaper
should always encourage home indus-
tries, but it should not resort to falsehood
in order to bolster op home enterprises
tn t.ha rlntrlmeut of anv other town in its
o
hi
Lxwis
ft Ex0'
Jv Lark.vllle
Mn. Setb X'V
Jcbb's f'',k'
Baby, H
Vander- - 1 31 I
bUt, AtkP
Mich. s-- Jf
room a t the united estates inaian sonoui
at Albuquerque were totally destroyed by
fire yesterday, entailing a loss of about
$2,000. A fierce wind was in progress,
and it is thought that the nre originated
Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 Up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock of samples in
town to ohoose from.
Lamy Slock : Santa Fe,
state or territory. The Democrat makes
a gross misstatement of facts in com-
paring the relative distanee between Co- -
. ... . ...
-1 c i ry
from a stove in tne carpenter onup.
Climate and Crops J out Right.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of
thn finest farming land in' tht WOtld.
SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CL0THIN6Q& CENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HA.TS, CAPS, GLOVES.
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-
ing. Clothing made to order and per-fect fit guaranteed.
In Speedily Curing
Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating Humors
After all Else Failed.
ohlti and Wallace ana oantn 11 onu
It say the distance from this oity
n ni.ti.nnA tnilos. whereas, bv the new
M
6
4
waiting for yon or anybody else with aroad now being built the distance will be little oash and lots 01 gumption, vmnnvc
and orops are lost right. Farms willbut
about twenty-rou- r mnes.
The New Mexican has urged the claims
ooBt more next year than this. To findof Santa Fe because it believes this oityMrs. O. Mrs.
)JJMVf
City,
Kelly,
BOSA
Rockwell
.
Iowa.
MissA.Mugler,
to be the natural center of trade for the
new district. It will continue its efforts,
but will not indulge in misstatements.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.
t rv- - n
out if this is the country you want, bbk
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route,
Topekn, Kas., for free copy of Oklahoma
folder. - ,
Jnet received a large consignment of
the very best hand turned ladles and
children's slippers and low cut shoes in
all sizes and widths. No trouble to show
them. Gusdorf A Dolan.
J. WELTMER." A Border Murder.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND QTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON.A telegram from Gallup says B. M,Smith, a merohant at Defiance, eight MILLINERY
Cuticura Has Worked
Wonders in Our Cases
And Has Proved Itself
Entitled to All Praise
miles west of Gallup, was found murder
cA in hi. atora on Monday afternoon. Nevs Depot!
From all that can be learned Smith was GOODSFANCYmurdered by Indians Sunday, as a num-
ber were seen around the store.
Lieut. Plummer has been advised and
n Invnatlirfltinir the matter.
iJallltoriila
Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tiokets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to Ban Francisco $60.
Tiokets good to return July 16; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no ooupons of admission
to the fair. H. L. Lciz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
- Cllenweed Springs, Colo.
Bonnd trip tiokets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $86.06. Good to
reiurn until May 81, 1891, for particulars
call at oity ticket offioe.H. S. Lots, A gen'.
Gib. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
COMPLETE STOCK OF -
SCHOOL DOOKO,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OI SDUOATIOH.tOBAint, Smith's body was taken to Gallup anda telegram sent to his relatives at Los
Woods'
wut. L
Gond, eJf5tff GRIFFIN BLOCK.Headquarter, for School SuppliesAngeles.
ALW, PiSGriptionsfiUedAPTHE r1
v..
